CHEHALIS AWAITS GREAT CONVENTION

City's Arms Wide Open to Welcome Southwest Washington League Today.

SLEEPING CARS PROVIDED

Precincts Made That All Voters May Have Useful Bed During Term-Day Session — Mass to Be Vested Friday.

CHEHALIS, Wash., May 11—In accordance with the terms of the law, the State Convention of the Southwest Washington League of the Republican party will convene in this city Monday afternoon. A mass meeting of the delegates will be held at 10:30 Monday morning, and the program of the convention will be opened at 11 o'clock.

This is a great convention for the Southwest Washington League. It is the first time the Republican party in that section has had a convention for the state. The convention will be held in the city, and the delegates will have an opportunity to see the city and get a taste of the hospitality of the citizens.

The convention will be held at the Elks Temple. The Elks have made the arrangement for the delegates to have a good time. The Elks have arranged for sleeping cars to be provided for the delegates.
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